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FIVE WIN SPEECH NIGHT HONORS V? 
BY MICHAEJ. J PUHDY 
" T o be or not to b e " that was 
the question at the Speech and 
Theatre ' s Speech Night held 
May 24, 1972. 
Ms Beverly Gaw, Instructor 
In Speech Communication, and 
Director of Speech Night, ln-
event to be held by the De-
partment rf Speech and Theatre 
Fall and Spring quarter, 
stated that Speech 
riding be-
or all be-
lts. It a l -
of excel-






4th place t ie : Handy Gilliam 
. "The Need for Self-Dlsclp-
l lne" 
Elizabeth Nelsen - "Public 
Education for 3 4 4 Year Olds'" 
Dr Abe Bassett, Director of 
Tlna t ro , presented certif icates 
to the 2nd - 4th place winners 
and a trophy to the f i r s t place 
winner, Ms Donna Johnson, a 
student of Ms Barbara EaMns. 
"T rea t Mother Nature W e l l -
She's the Only One You H ive." 
Her speech explored the ways 
we abute nature through pollu-
tion, l i t ter, overcrowding and 
misuse at natural resources . 
The program began with Dr 
C h a r l e n e Edwards, Acting 
Chairman of the Department 
of Speech and Theatre , greet-
In., the audience. Gaw, Director 
of Speech Night, introduced the 
Judges for the f inals . Dr Bar-
bara Dreher - Associate P ro -
fessor In Voice Science, Dr 
Ctar lene Edwards - Associate 
Prc fessor , Mr Paul Lane • 
instructor and director of two 
plays. 
The contestants were then de-
liberated, Dr Elizabeth Hardin, 
Associate Professor In Eng-
lish and Assistant Dean of Lib-
e ra l Arts, commented on the 
relationship between p e r s i o -
slon In oral and written com-
munication. 
The following 
part in the prel iminaries for 
Speech Night: John Merge, Kar-
en Leach, Mike Purdy, Randy 
Gilliam, Lorraine Melton, Dave 
Brelscli, Elizabeth Nelson, Todd 
Marshall, Glenda Stout, Ted 
Wendeln, Barbara Abrahamson, 
Hon Burton, Derrick Johnson, 
Hick Walker, Donna Johnson, 
Kathleen Bertolone, and Bon-
nie Urszuy. 
The following students par t i -
cipated as judges In the p r e -
liminary round: Dan Switalskl, 
C a t h e r i n e Hoerstlng, Te r r l 
Brlsendlne, Tom Schmld, Bill 
Anderson, Ter ry Rasmus son, 
Fatemah Hamllu, Denlse ii l te-
nour, and Doris Baughinan. 
The faculty Judges In the p r e -
l iminaries ' ere: Dr Gus Alex-
ander, Ms Burl a Eaklr.s, Mr 
Norrls llellwlg, Ms Elaine Mills 
and Ms Beverly Gaw. 
finalists placed 
1st place: Donna Johnson 
2nd place: Barbara Abranson 
- "Alcoholism" 
3rd place: Ron Burton - " In -
vestments vs Savings" 
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Final Exam Schedule! NEXUS plans to sel in tri-state area 
f i r s t Class Meeting 
^Monday, Wednesday or Friday: Tlnal Examination Period 
10:30 am-12:30 pin Wednesday, J i 
1:00 pm-3:00 pm Saturday, Jun« 
10:30 am-12:00 pm Friday, June 5 
10:30 am-12:30 pm Thursday, Jun 
:00 pm-3:00 | 
1:00 pm-3:00 pi 
8:00 am-10:00 s 
3:30 pm-S:3C pi 
W ednesday. 
Tuesday, J 
Friday, June 7 
Wednesday, June 7: 
*7:40 or 8:10 
§8:55 or 9:10 
{30:10 
531:10 or 11:25 
•1-12:10 
:-a2:40 or 1:10 
£ l :55 or 2:10 
•:3:10 
^Tuesday or Thursday 
§8:10 or 8:15 8:00 am-10:00 am Saturday, June 10* 
•59:45 or 10:10 g-oo am-10:00 am Wednesday, June £ 
£11:15 1:00 pm-3:00 pm Thursday, June 8 ? 
i;il2:10 or 12:45 8:00 am-10:00 am Friday, June 9 5 : 
§2:10 nr 2:15 1 o : 30 am-12:30 pm Saturday, June 10$ 
83:45 3:30 pm-5:30 pm Thursday, June 8 j; 
•t; i . Evening classes (beginning at 4:00-10:00pm) will 
::: hold final examinations nc* later than the last schedule 
: final examli itions. Mondy evening classes may ::: 
$ hold their final examinations on Friday, Juno 0. j:j 
2 , Saturday clases will hold their final examination on 
| Saturday, June 10, 10:30-12:30 pm. § 
ft 3 . Music examinations a re scheduled on Tuesday, June 8. ft 
4 . Final examinations will be held at the above specified 
•ji t imes, based upon the f i r s t usual class meeting of :j: 
•ji tlie woek. In cases with multiple t imes, the f i r s t ft 
j : meeting day Is regarded a i the f irs t c lass meeting. 
•j 5 . Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the de- g 
ji par ment nearest the beglnlng of the alpliabet. j: 
•ij 6 . Seniors who will receive degrees at June Commence-
ji; ment slioulil contact their instructor(s) and make 
& arrangements lo complete their work and finals one X 
& week ear ly . ft 
Nexus Editor Tim Thornburgh, 
who took over the campus lit-
erary m a g a z i n e after Brian 
i<; Smith resigned last January, 
0 " v believes Nexus may sooner or 
ft later become regional. 
i j "As ! see i t , " said Thorn-
8 i j burgh, "In the future what will 
7 v n m l i i I 
hit lie 
probably happen Is that Nexus 
will attempt to become a r e -
gional magazine rather than 
Just be relegated to the campus 
audience. Nexus will attempt 
to appeal to a much larger 
Thornburgh thinks that larger 
audience will probably be a 
t r l - s t a t e one l i k e Ohio, Ken-
tucky and Indiana. 
Presently, the magazine Is 
being sold throughout southwest 
Ohio. So far reaction lias been 
favorable. 
••We hope with our upcoming 
edition lo expand and cover 
most of Ohio," said Tliorr 
burgh. Nexus' next edition wl 
come out some time next weel 
"The market for a literary 
magazine on this campus Is 
really very l imited," explained 
Thornburgh. "We can't possl- BOWLING GREEN, UGNEWS-
bly ever sell over 70*5 to 800 Students may soon bo able K 
copies on campus. We normally obtain contraceptive devices at 
print a thousand and we hope the Stulent Health Center .il 
to expand to 1500 which means Bowling Green State University, 
* e have to find a r 
thing that Is asthetlcally pleas 
lng. 1 think that shows in ou 
design and I also think that ti 
shown In the responses of var 
lout, a r t i s t s around the coun 
t r y . " 
Observed Thornburgh, "Lit 
e rary magazine business 
haps one of the most 
economically of any busln 
Imaginable." 
Thornburgh added, "Then 
no such thing as a literary m 
azlne that does s o much 
even break even. They ' re 
money losers and will 
to be. They a re either s1 
by some very wealthy bene-
fac tors or by big organizations 
that use them as a tax write-
off or they a r e funded by the 
federal government." 
Then what must Nexus do to 
become regional? 
"What we'll have to do f irs t 
of all is find a regional d is-
t r ibutor . We liave already found 
someone who Is Interested In sa id , "The university would 
distributing Nexus on a trial 
bas is la the East regionally," 
Even If Nexus does find the 
means to distribute regionally 
or nationally, the student pub-
lications sub-committee w i l l 
have the final say-so . 
"I t Is going to take some s e r -
ious persuading," said Tliorn-
burgh, " t o convince the uni-
versi ty that I t ' s In their best 
•ag- interest for Nexus not only 
: ,s to go regional but possibly na-
all tiopal In the future. It 's a thing 
uiue I think especially the adintn-
rted istratlon will be very wary of 
Biie  at f i r s t . 
be visible ">r the f irs t t ime 
In Its short lived life outside 
of the t r l - s ta te a r ea . ' -
Donna Johnson - speech winner 
"Futurology"topic of honors seminar, 
students judge human consequences 
The University Honors Sem-
inar fc r next fall term will be 
co-ordinated by Harden Bal-
lantlne. Instructor In Educa-
tion, and will have as Its topic 
"Futurology." 
Stulents In the course will 
Uiatever Nexus does It Is choose a topic of a scientific 
to have to be subsidized, 
the present , I think we've 
: a very fine benefactor In 
e university. You couldn't 
fe a better one ," Thornburgh 
nal or national, Thornburgh 
and technological nature, and 
gather expert Information on 
breakthroughs in development 
which a re needed or which a re 
likely In their a rea of con-
cern . They will then construct 
a scenario of the future, and 
e v a l u a t e 'he human conse-
quences resulting from the pro-
jected breakthroughs, both from 
a technical ".i«d from a human-
ist ic point of view. 
The course could be subtitled 
" A p p l i e d Science Fiction," 
s ince Imagined sets of future 
conditions will be constructed 
by the students in the course, 
participating In the course will 
enable comparison of scienti-
f i c , technical and humanistic 
modes of thinking. Since a num-
ber of faculty will be asked to 
s e r v e as resources , students 
will have a chance for Inter-
disciplinary thinking. 
participation In the Seminar 
is open to Senior ami Junior 
students In the University who -
a r e on the Dean's list irf their 
College. Registration pe rmis -
sion cards a re available f rom 
members d the Honors Com-
mittee (Drs Stoesz, Alleman, 
Bacon, and Benner). 
The class will meet from 3:10 
to 5:35 each Monday of the Fall 
T e r m . Grading Is on a P a s s -
Fall basis , and from two to 
four hours of academic credit 
Contraceptive services proposal nears approval at Bowling Green 
Last 111 1IS1C |»r< ill i i c l i o n 
h o r n b u r g h suggested the 
ssthility of even going nation-
al WSl th i s Sunday 
Music Is going to bounce off 
the walls of Oelman Hall for 
one last time this school year, 
Sunday s t e rnoon . 
Sunday, the WSU Concert Band 
will present Its third and next 
to final performance of the year. 
The 95-plece band Is under the 
direction of Dr Al Cutun. 
Making i ts debul appearance at 
the concert will be the Wright 
State Wind Emsemble. Tlie en-
semble was formed this spring 
quarter by Gulnn and Is a select 
group if 42 members from tlie 
band. 
The co..cert will open .»ith the 
ensemble playing " l a Ceren-
entola ," a R o s s i n i overture 
transcribed for band by Gulnr.. 
The ensemble part of the con-
slc 
"Pre lude and 
and " P i s c e s , " an original coim 
position by William Stelnhort. 
Stelnhort, a member of the 
WSU faculty, will guest con-
duct tlie explosive number he 
has written ami conclude tlie 
W tnd Ensemble's portion uf tlie 
program. 
The full band's scheduled num-
bers lean toward the contem-
porary with a tew standard 
songs, such as "Entry of t h e 
Gods ," by Wagner. 
Everyone Is Invited to attend 
the f r e e concert June 4 at 3 
pm In Oelman auditorium. 
The band's final public pe r fo r -
mance for the school year will 
be at UD Arena for WSU spring 
appeal that could con 
' be national," Thorul 
I. "This Is something a 
of a r t i s t s around the i 
t ry have sort of alluded 
The BG Health Services Ad-
visory Commltteeand Dr James 
Olins, director of the center, 
have approved a proposal to 
provide contraceptive services 
to any student 18 years of age 
or older. 
H i r i n g a gynecologist would fee to cover all services In-
permlt Hie center to "answer eluded In the program. About 
a clear and pressing demand $10 of the fee would be allo-
for adequate medical services cated to cover the gynecolo-
for approximately one-half of gis t ' s sa la ry . 
the student body." Services would be available to 
The p r o p o s e d contraceptive "any stude..t 18 years of age.. . 
program would require all those without (requiring) p a r e n t a l 
students seeking birth control consent ," the statement said, 
devices to attend a brief edu- If the proposal Is approved, 
catlonal program designed to it would reverse a statement 
orient them to the m e d i c a l published by Olms in 1969 e s -
"In recognizing the need for legal ramifications of the p ro-
contraceptive s e r v i c e s , the posal Is expected tube released 
health center would be respond- soon. 
lng to a pre-existing problem of He said the proposal will prob-
major dimensions, and cer ta in- ably go f r c ni Dr. Coff man 
ly would not be subject to tlie through University President 
c h a r g e 1 a t s u c h service: llollls A, Moore, J r . to the 
b ? L e e They see our format as 
The proposal Is now In tlie 
hands of Raymond Whlttaker, 
BO'S dean of students. He Is 
expected to send the proposal, 
being along with Ids comments, to 
rather dynamic with many pos- Provost Stanley Coffman. 
s bl l t t les ." The proposal calls for hiring 
Thornbitrgh explained the sue- » full-t ime gynecologist at the 
c e s s Nexus has had with Its health center. 
format since he took command. According to the committee 
"Most tf your l i terary maga- statement, the need for a gyne-
zlnes try to cram as much cologlst Is c i ea t , "Irrespective 
copy as possible Into tlie mag- 01 J contraceptive p rogram." 
said, " a s a result , "The single largest group of 
aspects <i using contraceptives. 
Following a thorough physical 
examination. Including a com-
plete pelvic examination and ap-
propriate clinical t e s t s , the 
gynecologist would prescribe 
the contraceptive most suitable 
for the Individual. 
"Detailed instructions c o n -
cerning use and possible side 
effects would be included," the 
said. "A follow-up 
tabllslilng a "no pill policy" 
at the health center. 
At that time, he listed three 
reasons for the policy: 
—Birth control pills occas 
tonally produce dangerous side 
effects; 
—Dlspens..ig with contracep-
tives did not come under the 
realm of the health center 's 
operations because It did not 
relate directly to treating or 
s o m e h o w encourage sexual 
activity on the part of the s tu-
dents , " the statement said. 
Dr William Baxter, chairman 
of the advisory commlttee,satd 
a formal opinion from the Uni-
vers i ty ' s attorney concerning 
Board of Trustees for final 
approval. 
If all par t ies act quickly, Bax-
ter predicted that the new pro-
gram could be In effect by fall 
quar ter . 
Award recipient named; 
female wins for first time 
az ine ," 
you hav« 
overall c 
hodgepodge and no 
gntotlie magazine." 
principle orlenta-
n bringing out some-
medical problems that require 
r e f e r r a l to off-campus speclal-
lsts. . .(rolates) to gynecological 
p roblems," the statement said. 
examination would be scheduled preventing illn 
at an apprpriate t ime ." 
The committee recommended 
that the health center charge 
each student who seeks contra-
ceptive assis tance a single $15 
the Riding Club aid the 
men's Political Caucus at 
the f i r s t female WSU. 
Several o t h e r students r e -
Ms Susan Lorton, a 1972 p re 
law graduate at Wright State 
University 
student to receive the Mark 
Red Cross needs blood donors 
cer t will then swing to graduation ceremonies. The Red Cross Bloodmobile will bo In Falrborn on Tues-
day, June 6 from 11 am to 5 
pm at the American Legion 
Hall, 13 N Second St. 
F a c u l t y and students who 
mlSi ed tlie recent Bloodmobile 
visit at Wright State Univer-
si ty may make appointments by 
calling Ms Lorna Stegner, 878-
5224; Ms H e l e n Baughman, 
878-821C, or the Xeula Red 
Cross office 426-5511. Walk-
Ins a re also accepted. 
Blood donors must be 18 to 
65 years of age and In good 
health. Parental consent Is no 
longer required for those 18 
to 21 years old. 
The unmarried donor receives 
blood replacement assurance 
for himself, his parents and 
grandparents for one year at 
any hospital In the United States 
or Canada. Married donors r e -
ceive blood replacement for 
t h e m s e l v e s , their spouses, 
children, parents and grand-
parents , and their spouse's p a r -
ents and grandparents for one 
year at any hospital in the United 
Stales or Canada. 
c . W . V , 
Last Friday, an art 
exhibit was presented on 
the quad. The girl at 
left is making a bowl. 
(Photos by Merri l l Anderson) 
—The center did not deal with 
"e lec t ive" services , a c l a s s -
ification Olms assigned to con-
traceptive serv ices . 
However, the proposal Just 
released by Olms and the ad-
visory committee said that a l -
though certain r i sks do accom-
pany some contraceptive de-
vices "It Is also clear that 
substantial r isks a re associ -
ated with pregnancy." 
According to the statement, 
prescribing contraceptives Is 
now an accepted feature of med-
ical practice. 
"Owing to the fact that the 
prescribing contra-
ct the health center 
would be specially trained In 
these medical procedures, It 
can be presumed that the health 
of students would be better 
protected than If they obtained 
the devices f r o m other sour -
c e s , " tlie statement said. 
The committee estlmiiad that 
about 1,000 women would take 
advantage of the services each 
year . 
It pointed out tliat the Wood 
County Family Planning Clinic, 
establish* just this year, has 
already prescribed contracep-
tive devices tor nearly 700 
Unlvsrslty students. 
"Services at the Family Plan-
ning Clinic a re not Intended for 
the University population, and 
this h e a v y student use lias 
caused delays of up to one 
month in obtaining an appoint-
ment, preventing the clinic from 
e f f e c t i v e l y meeting l o c a l 
needs , " the statement said. 
The committee said the need 
f o r oii-campus contraceptive 
services Is further verified by 
the more than 200 students who 
received assis tance from just 
one abortion re fe r ra l agency 
during the past eight months. 
Schramm Award presented by cetved awards from the col-
l'ie College of Business and Ad 
ministration. The award is pre* 
seated annually to lOSt 
lege. Tliey a re : Outstanding Ac-
counting Student, Jon P Weber; 
W a l l Street Journal Award, 




Executive Institute Award, Ste-
phen R Lyons; Outstanding Mar-
keting Senior, Jeff rey 1' Drake, 
Marketing Leadership Award, 
monoxide Martin G Haber, Management 
Academic Achievement Award, 
Jaines E Boettclier; and Uie 
Western Ohio Branch Campus 
'right State student. Award, newly established this 
Dayton. She is active year , Michael McCabe. 
ministration student" In mem-
ory of tlie 21-year-old business 
a d m i n l s r a t i o n major and 
handicapped studen 
in 1967 from carbc 
poisoning. 
her husband. 
P o o r <*»m*4krfl i iHo iu lancc 
<lis2i|»|M»iiifs p r o m o t e r s 
BY TOM SNYDER Lately, other groups liavealso 
News Editor had trouble pulling In big enough 
corwds . 
What If they gave a folk con- N o r m o r e t h a n 2 0 p e o p l e 
cer t and nobody came?such was showed up at a recent Middle 
nearly the case at Beta phi ^ ar th Productions showing of a 
Omega's concert May 20 where movie along with a live band, 
only 75 people showed up. Last quarter an Entertainment 
' I t ' s s i ck , " said t ransfer s tu- Society was formed, only to bo 
dent Jim 'ones, who was the discontinued for lack of la-
Prod.il/ . : e group whl h Only the University Center 
helped put the concert. Board seems to be making some 
"We had I letter than a thou- sor t at headway with Its Sunday 
sand dollars worth<rfentertain- night f i lms s e r i e s , every two 
ment for only a dollar , so they weeks. Even though it Is liable 
can ' t claim we were trying to to losi 
r i p them of f . " "Boys In tlie Bend" 
Jones remarked, "I 'd Just like Man C a l l e d K o r s 
to know what the pe<gile want, brought In decent crow 
If they can't be satisfied * 
:ts for a dollar , what the 
an they want?" 
s said that he had some 
i claim that because of t in 
price, they thought the 
i worth going 
"But then they gripe 
they have to pay $6.50 
concer t . " 
Faculty 
meets 
The second part of the re . 
essed Spring Faculty meetiia 
of May 23 will be held Thurs-
day, June 1. 
IChoose films for next year 
TMs Is a l ist of possible f i lms fo r next year bv t h e ® : 
S§ Universi ty Center Board. C i rc le any 15 you would like t o ® : 
••S s e e . Put sheets In the C A R M A N bo* outside the l n - | : ¥ 
:$• formation Office In Allyii Hall vr University Center*:* 
Counter Shop by June 2. 
' s up to you to determine what movies will be shown! 
: next year . Make your choice known. Vote now I 
Has Wright State reached puberty? 
Coogan's Bluff 
The April Fools 
That Cold Day In the Park 
2001: A Space Odyssey 
The Baby Maker 
Cheyenne Social Club 
Big Jake 
U t i l e Big Man 
Sand Pebbles 
Killing of Sister George 
Strawberry Statement 
They Shoot Horses , Don't They 
Planet of the Apas 
Rosemary ' s Baby 
The Loves of Isadora 
Thoroughly Modern Millie 
Frankenstein Movie* 
Wild In the Streets 
T h e r e ' s A Girl in My Soup 
Eye of the Cat 
Charl ie Chaplin Movies 
Beach Par ty Movies 
Anne of a Thousand Days 
Colossus—The Forbin Projec t 
Diary of a Mad Housewife 







Monte Walsh J 
i t Mans 
Scrooge 
Grand Pr ix > 





Dirty Dozen \ 
The Committee 
I l ove My Wife 
The Green Berets i 
Wait Until Dark j 
Cat Ballou j 
The Great Race 
Rachel, Rachel 







Bowling Green i s considering 
hir ing a gynecologist and es tab-
lishing a contraceoti.•» program 
f o r Us students; C l e v e l a n d 
S t a t e , Ohio University, and 
o t h e r s have succeeded in se t -
ting 15) day -ca r e p r o g r a m s ; 
Indiana University has a com-
ple te teacher evaluation f o r 
every p rofessor and c o u r s e 
taught atlhat Unlverstty; Wright 
State is building another pa rk -
ing lot. . .whoops, tha t ' s nc* 
in the same category. 
What is the above l ist meant to 
demons t ra te : P r imar i ly , that 
communication l ines between 
col leges should be Improved. 
If o t h e r Universit ies can suc -
cessfu l ly construct , Implement , 
and car ry on these p rog rams , 
why can't Wright State? 
Sure, Wright State is s t i l l 
growing. There a r e innumer-
able budget p rob lems . We ' re 
e x p a n d i n g physically much 
f a s t e r than the money supply 
to support us is expanding. 
But not everything has to cost 
thousands of do l l a r s . A lot can 
be accomplished with just a bit 
of hard work and a group of 
dedicated s tudents . A lot could 
be accomplished via student 
government , but tha t ' s largely 
up t o Rick Mlnamyer and com-
pany. (He's been ra the r d i f -
f icult t o find no." that the c a m -
pa ign ' s over . ! hijpe no one 's 
kidnapped him.) 
Student g o v e r n m e n t could 
easi ly establish an office uf 
external a f fa i r s to communicate 
with other u n i v e r s i t i e s , to 
t ravel to other univers i t ies and 
explore their p r o g r a m s , s e e 
how they work and see what 
could be taker, f rom its home 
universi ty and g r a f t e d onto 
Wright State. 
A beginning project might be 
a day -ca r e cen te r . WSU st i l l 
ha s a ve ry interested group 
headed by Dr Jeanne Ballan-
t!ne which l spursu lng the means 
of establishing a day-ca re cen-
t e r . By checking with other 
univers i t ies which have suc -
ceeded In establishing and op-
erat ing one, many problems 
could probably be reduced or 
e l iminated. 
If student government does not 
wish to undertake such a line 
of communication, there a r e 
o thers who can ( a r e you l is ten-
ing, Rick?). 
It is good to be a leader If 
Page 2 Wednesday, May 31, 1972 1 
Contraceptives needed 
Hopefully, the professionals who Sp j, 
;run the clinic on campus will follow fife, 
the pattern set by other campuses, 
the latest being Bowling Green, in Ht*| 
proposing an exDansion of health | B | 
services to include contraceptives. 
Currently the clinic works as a 
referral agency for those students wife 
wanting contraceptives. Students 
are advised to contact Planned 
Parenthood in Davton or one of 
their other offices. The need for 
on campus services, such as this, 
is apparent. 
Students calling PP for advice 
usually h&ve a mo»j£h;jw?it before 
getting an appointment and even 
sometimes longer. 
It is time to press the admin-
istration to expand the services 
offered by the clinic to more than 
prescribing penecillin for sore 
throats and advocating lots of rest. 
one knows where one Is headed; 
it Is good to be a follower if 
one can learn f r o m the m i s -
takes at o thers ; Wright State 
r e u s e s to be e i ther one, and 
If continues la th i s vein. It will 
soon find only s t e r i l i t y . 
I would bate to bolleve that 
Wright State has not yet reached 
puberty; ! would ha t eevenmore 
to believe Wright State Jumped 
f r o m childhood to old age with-
out ever touching upon fert i l i ty 
in thought and action. 
Faculty Meeting 
The faculty mee t s tomorrow 
and will once again t ry to make 
a decision regarding the p ro -
posed Increase In student s ea t s 
on the Academic Council . 
F i r s t , I would like to encour-
age every faculty member to 
show up at the meeting. If 
t h e r e ' s no quorum It will ob-
viously mean the postponement 
if not the death ct the proposal . 
If 111 faculty members of the 
300 p l u s on campus cannot 
make the meeting, I would s u r -
mise that the faculty ca res even 
l e s s about this University than 
d o the students and therefore 
I would propose that the en -
t i r e Academic Council be left 
to the students and to the ad -
ministrat ion. 
Actually tha t ' s not a half bad 
Idea since tha t ' s Just about 
what the situation Is today, only 
the faculty and administrat ion 
s i t on the Council and the s tu -
dents watch f rom the grand-
s tands . 
But that situation could be 
cor rec ted If the faculty approves 
the original request fo r 14 s tu-
den t s on the Council, o r p e r -
haps the motion fo r 15 which 
would give the students at the 
Cellna branch a represen ta t ive . 
I 've probably spent more words 
th i s year on increasing student 
representat ion on the Academic 
Council than anything e l se , and 
t h a t ' s the way it should be. The 
i s sue is c r i t ica l to the student 
body. 
Much of the faculty p r e f e r s 
to maintain a very paternal is t ic 
at t l t ir ie Reward the s tudents . 
They tend to forget we a r e 
adul ts . If we can vote fo r the 
Pres ident o£ the United States, 
why can' t we vote on mat te rs 
much more relevant to our 
l ives , mat te rs dealing with the 
academic policies of this Uni-
ve r s i ty . 
When I came to college, I left 
my parents at home and I really 
haven't fe l t the need for sub -
s t i tu tes . Honest, i t ' s been yea r s 
s ince I sa id , " D a - d a goo-goo." 
Therefore let me conclude this 
with one last plea fo r the faculty 
to accept the proposal already 
e n d o r s e d by the Academic 
C o u n c i l i t se l f . 14 students 
would only be i f a i r r e p r e -
sentat ion. I t ' s t ime fo r a bit 
of f a i r n e s s . 
Woman vs fetus again 
RICHARD BRUNE, flemen^o j & l t j r l s t , appeared at Wrlghl 
State last Friday night as part of the Art is t and Lecture ' s 
S e r i e s . According to one reviewer , he was " f a n t a s t i c . " 
Photo by Merrill Anderson 
I thought people could express 
the i r views in this paper without 
someone making a fanatical a t -
tack on them. I fully expected 
disagreement with my opinion, 
but I am shocked that you have 
writ ten such an e laborate letter 
to attack me personal ly . It Is 
most Interest ing that you r e -
f e r r ed to me a s a " h e ; " I hap-
pen io be a " s h e . " Perhaps 
you think that a woman would 
not have the courage to defend 
a decision that a f fec ts her own 
body. K S stands for my name, 
which I feel lucky you do not 
know, in o rder that I might 
avoid a di rect a t tack. 
The t e r m s I used which caused 
you to invent your s t range fan-
tasy about doomsday question-
naires anfl executioners were 
re la t ive t e r m s s imply used to 
desc r ibe the comparat ive d i f -
f e r ences between a woman and 
a fe tus . Pe rhaps I chose the 
w r p n j words , but they were only 
meant to explain why I feel the 
mother should be considered 
over the child when Its birth 
would cause her permanent men* 
ta i , physical , or social damage, 
o r may even kill he r . I was not 
listing cr i ter ion or qual i f ica-
t ions fo r anything, I was only 
s tat ing my opinion, and for that 
I beg your forgiveness . How-
eve r , I sUll find it interesting 
that you have completely Ig-
nored the question I asked: 
"What about the mother? Is she 
subhuman?" Would you be will-
ing to give up " T h o m a s R Whis-
sen , Associate P r o f e s s o r of 
Eng l i sh" fo r that fe tus? 
K S 
P S k » m s o q ^ J h a t you d e n t 
s eem to know who you a r e , 
what you do in l i fe , and a r e 
not even s u r e you exis t . 
te j t ravel t ips 
Budva-Dalmatian 
Vacations 
By Rarx'y Mink 
Biilliant blue-green waters, backed by craggy hills co 
with pine and olive trees, are drawing more and more s tudents to 
Southern Yugoslavia. 
II the beaches, scenery and guaranteed sunshine are not 
mg enough, look at the prices - this stretch of the Adriatic Coast 
is a budget paradise as well. 
Tourist center of the area is Budva. a quaint, medieval town 
jutting o u t into Ihe sea. Located on the Dalmatian Coast, in Mon 
tenegro. smallest and warmest of Yugoslavia's six socialist republics. 
Budva lies 70 miles soulh of better known Dubrovnik 
Surrounded by a wall, the fort if ied village consists of narrow 
stone streets that thread themselves between tall s tone houses. It's 
fun just to wander along these smooth , cobbled paths on a hot day 
when the clusters of old dwellings shield you f rom the intense heat 
After walking through the town 's arched gate, you can scramble 
to high ground for a panoramic view of Budva's beaches, do t ted 
with gavly colored cabanas set in Iron; of steep limestone cliffs with 
scrubby Mediterranean vegetation 
One of your most vivid memories of Montenegro will be head-
ing south toward Albania (off-limits to tourists) to colorful old 
Moslem sett lements, remnants of Turkish occupation of the coast 
four centuries ago. 
Around Stari (Old) Bai and Ulcinj you see donkeys toting loads 
of wood, and leathery skinned peasants in national dress riding side-
saddle The women, draped in veiled shawls and pu f fy trousers, 
plod along with menfolk w h o wear red or black fezzes or white-felt 
Moslem skull caps. 
A dark, shirtless kid in Stan Bar. eager for money , showed me 
the ruins of the ancient fort if ications outside the small town. Ther 
we trudged u p a street behind a shepherd boy and his scrawny goat! 
and stopped to peer inside a small, dingy mosque 
At Novi (Newl Bar a car ferry connects you with Ban. Italy, ir 
case you ' re coming to Southern Yugoslavia f rom Rome You car 
also start your Yugoslavia journey in Venice, taking a ship - at ver 
reasonable rates — as iar as Dubrovnik. In addition, low-cost student 
flights link popular Dubrovnik with various European cities Brut 
sels Dubrovnik by student flight costs only $ 4 6 Budva is then three 
hours south by bus. 
Luckily for s tudents , one of Yugoslavia's International Youth 
and Student Centers is situated near famous multicolored Becici 
Beach, just a mile f rom Budva The modern 4 0 0 bed holiday village 
accommodates young people from around the world in triple rooms 
with balconies overlooking the Adriatic. 
The center of fers sports activities, dances and excursions t 
interior of Montenegro. Vacation centers like this one, located 
throughout Europe, are popular with s tudents f rom everywhere 
and af ford you a chance to meet some non-Americans 
Baska Voda on the Dalmation Coast in Yugoslavia. Korle 
Poland. Blanes in Spain, or the isle of Paros in Greece ate other 
:es. Most vacation centers include the cost of all sporting ac-
tivities in the general charge for room and board. Try to make 
vations ahead of time as they are o f ten packed during the 
popular summer months 
B E L G I A N E D U C A T I O N A L S T U D E N T TRAVEL SERVICE 
22 West Monroe Street 291 Broadway 
Chicago. Illinois 60603 New York. Ne» York 10007 
Telephone: (3t2> 726-6836 Telephone 12121 349-1316 
L GUARDIAN will publish next week 
Write Ted Brown-End Ohio's repressive rules 011 ballot status 
Spared seeing Nixon 
In an odd sort of wav, the Amer-
ican Deople should be glad that Rus-
sia allows verv little publicity to 
come out of the countrv. 
Because of this, the people of 
the US were spared the needless hours 
of TV time, showing the President 
and his wife doing minute things 
such as eating, like the films that 
came out of the China visit. 
Up to the time of the China 
visit, there was really no such 
thing as documentaries that said 
nothing. Thanks to this admini-
stration, the US government can 
claim another first. 
Ripping off the Rathskellar 
Things are pretty bad when the 
Rathskellar has to resort to usinq 
plastic cups to avoid students rip-
ping off the mugs. 
Apparently, no one wants SAGA's 
food service, but their glassware 
is in great demand. 
An Open Let ter t o All New fo 
The GUARDIAN Is published weekly by students of 
Wright Slate University. Opinions expressed herein a r e 
those of the editorial board and do not necessalr ly r e -
f lec t the attitudes of the faculty or admlnlstraUon, The 
GUARDIAN welcomes all le t ters to the editor, but r e -
ques ts they be no longer than two double-spaced, type-
writ ten pages . Letters will be edited if In excess of this 
l imit and with regard to the laws of libel. The GUARDIAN 
Is a member of the College P r e s s Service and tins National 
Educational Advertising Service. 
The GUARDIAN 
046 University Center 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45431 
Phone 426-6650, ext 638 
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. . . . .mer rUl anderson, ca r l wllcox 
ella himes 
. . . . . . .dr r I chard j vansUenklste 
fek 
H„hv „ . n n » » i l . tatl.r spoon, turdou burter 
The State of Ohio lias a long 
history ct making It difficult 
fo r Independent candidates or 
sma l l pa r t i e s to achieve ballot 
s t a t u s . In the past twenty yea r s , 
candidates , other than Demo-
c r a t s or Republicans, have ap -
peared on the Ohio ballot only 
twice . Both t imes It took court 
o r d e r s . Linda Jemies , the So< -
lalist Workers Par ty candidate 
fo r Pres ident , recently receiver! 
a let ter f rom Ted Brown, the 
Ohio Secretary of Stale, which 
follows In tha! tradit ion. 
Ted ftrnwn knows that Linda 
.lennes Is thir ty-one yea r s old. 
He knows that the constitutional 
age requirement (thirty-five) 
is a requirement for serving 
a s Pres ident , not for running 
fo r Pres ident . He a l so knows 
that the actual candidates lu 
every s ta te in a Pres ident ia l 
election a r e the Presidential 
e l ec to r s , and that all of Jen -
ness ' e lec tors a r e legally qual-
i f ied . In spi te of these fac t s . 
Brown wrote tu Jenncs, de-
manding f rom her an affidavit 
showing that she is qualified 
t o be Pres iden t . If he did not 
r ece ive such an affidavit by 
April 15 (a da te which has no 
statutory basis) Brown said, 
he "will not be able to place 
your (Jenness ' ) name on the 
Presidential ballot for Novem-
ber 7, 1972." 
• This Is s lml l lar to other ac -
tions or I n a c t i o n s ) by r e d 
Brown. Not onlv does he t ry 
to deny independent and smal l 
par ty candidates the right to 
appear on the Ohio ballot, but 
he has tried to virtually deny 
the right to vote to Cuyahogo 
County voters . 
D e s p i t e repeated warnings. 
Secretary of State Ted Brown, 
Ignored the problems with the 
voting machines In the recent 
Ohio p r imar i e s ; thus denying 
thousands of ci t izens the right 
t o vote. 
The Committee fo r Democra-
tic Election Laws (CeDel) which 
Includes such prominent people 
a s Benjamin spock, Paul Mc-
C loskey, George McGovern and 
well-known lawyers , is p r e p a r -
ing legal actions against Ted 
Brown and the State of Ohio 
Is they attempt to keep Jenness 
off the ballot In Ohio. There Is 
Important precedent In Ohio 
In 1948, Henry s e r v e as P res iden t . The Ohio 
iled off the ballot Supreme Court ruled that be -
tate maintained cause the e lectors were qual-
not qualified t o i f led , Wallace must be placed 
Moralists triumph again 
us 'do-gooders,* 
mora l i s t s have 
In. I understand 
John Agnew 
P S The political conotations 
attached to my name have no 
attempting bearlnS ^ ° P l n l o " s -
on the ballot. Many civil l ib-
e r t a r i a n s feel that the position 
of Secretary of State Ted Brown 
infr inges on the constitutional 
r i gh t s of Linda Jenness and the 
c i t i zens of Ohio. The provisions 
f o r f r e e and democra t ic e lec-
t ions in this country require 
that the ballot be open to all 
candidates , r ega rd le s s aTtheir 
polit ical persuas ion . 
CoDel needs your help. Be-
cause of the expense involved, 
we hope that a court fight to 
p l ace Jenness on the ballot 
w i l l prove unnecessary , a l -
though we a r e prepared to fo l -
low that course . Your support 
f o r this civil l iber t ies Issue, 
which In no way Implies that 
you agree with the views of 
Ms . Jenness <>r support her 
campaign, Is needed. We need 
people to c i rcula te petit ions 
support ing the right of Linda 
J e n n e s s to be on the Ohio ba l -
lot ; we need suppor ters to wri te 
o r cal l Secretary of State Ted 
Brown urging him to place J e n -
n e s s on the ballot (her sup-
p o r t e r s collected m o r e than 
twice the necessa ry number 
of s ignatures to win her right 
on the ballot); and we need 
Individuals who support Co-
De'.'s actions t o endorse Co-
Del and our attempt to win the 
constitutional right of Linda 
Jenness to be placed on the 
ba l l ' 4 . If you wish to endorse 
tills civil l iber tar ian action, or 
If you can help, p lease write 
to CoDel at P O Box 3141, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103. 
of genet 1 
I think t l a t these people fa l l 
to rea l ize tliat man has already 
been tampering wl th the l rgenes 
In a less di rect way. 
In most human populations, 
natural selection i s suppressed 
o r el iminated, p e o p l e wear 
g la s ses , use cru tches , or a r e 
Innoculated against d i s ea se . 
In nati.re, those people who 
suf fe r f rom genetic abnormal-
i t ies which cause poor eyesight, 
deformed legs , or susceptibi l-
ity to d isease would hopefully 
d ie before they get the chance 
t o reproduce. 
If the human race I s tosu rMve 
much longer, our society lad 
bet ter come up with some meth-
od of controlling our chi ldren 's 
genetic make-up. 
AS our gene pool oecomes more 
and more polluted, the human 
r a c e will probably degenerate 
into a race of blind, crippled, 
Idiots . I, fo r one, p re fe r some 
f o r m of genetic manipulation 
to select ive extermination. 
But I suppose some would 
le that we a r e already blind 
Safest business is let students rot 
Biology Light Show 
The Biology Light Show p re - J 
sen t s the world of l ife In s t r i k -
ing divers i ty , complexity and 
beauty. Its educational and en -
tertainment value Is heightened 
by musical accompaniment. 
You are Invited to attend 
presentat ion ct th is show ai 
be guests of the s tuder is 
Biology 114. 
T ime: 3:03 pm; dale : June 5 
1972 (Monday); P lace : Oelnian 
Auditorium. 
Finally p romote r s In Dayton 
a r e beginning to rea l ize that 
students do not have extra mon-
ey to shell Tut, lil large quan-
t i t ies that l s , f o r enter ta inment . 
Several a r e a groups, on and 
off campus, a r e to be com-
mended fo r their e f fo r t s , even 
though the response by t h e 
people h i s not been overwhelm-
ing. 
On campus organizations have 
t r i ed , ra ther aespara te ly , to 
bring out the masses of people 
to campus even t s , f ea tu r lngva r -
ious f o r m s ct amusemen t , f rom 
carn iva ls to concer ts to movies . 
Of all these a t tempts , only a i e 
has been successfu l ; the Uni-
vers i ty Center Board f i lm s e r -
ies . 
THE Center Board has brought 
In f i r s t - r a t e movies, with a 
few exceptions, for 50 cents a 
person per show. But It did 
not really mat ter to the Board 
If large groups of people a t -
tended the s e r i e s , financially. 
The board i s given a budget 
by the University to spend and 
they did not feel the p r e s s u r e s 
of making money such as other 
groups. 
Jus t recent ly , Beta Phi Omega 
f ra te rn i ty sponsored a folk con-
c e r t on the soccer f ie ld , with the 
help ot Arrowhead ProducUons. 
The concert was a flop, not 
because of poor entertainment, 
but a very small turnout . Two 
hundred people bought t ickets 
and only 75 showed to watch 
over $1,000 worth of enter tain-
ment . There was no way the 
sponsor could keep f rom run-
ning In the red on p roceeds . 
The students have voiced their 
views on campus enter tainment , 
they don't want any extra a c t -
iv i t ies . But then the students 
a r e the f i r s t to gripe there Is 
nothing to do . C'monl 
Under the auspices ct Middle 
E a r t h Productions, at least 
th ree events have been spon-
s o r e d . All were d i smal flops 
again, not because ct poor en -
tertainment or even p r i c e s , but 
a t rocious attendance. 
Middle Ear th has at least two 
more on campus dates , fea tur -
ing f i lms and groups. They a r e 
hoping to even bring In national 
recording s t a r Livingston Tay-
l o r . I can ' t help but think that 
the promoter has his head stuck 
somewhere e lse besides on his 
s houlders. 
Money has been lost by the 
groups and not In smal l s u m s . 
Yet these people a r e only tem-
porar i ly discouraged. 
Could It be these people a r e 
masochlsUc and d o n t ca re If 
they get their pac t s beaten eff 
of them? Must be . 
But their valiant, chivalrous 
views give them some faith 
t l a t one ot these days the s tu -
dents at Wright State a r e going 
to respond to some honest a t -
tempts to provide low priced 
entertainment (the meet expen-
s ive event yet mentioned lias 
been $1) that also has a bit ct 
quality. 
Someone must be crazy t o 
think the students at WSU are 
going to respond to anything. 
in Dayton, the Victoria Cpera 
House (the remodeled Victory 
T h e a t r e on Main St) has been 
showing double feature movies 
fo r $1.75. The movies a r e not 
old, second r a t e movies e i ther , 
that have been released forty 
million yea r s ago. 
Just this weekend, the theatre 
was not even half-way filled 
with people. And of thoso who 
did attend, the major i ty must 
have been high schoolers who 
don't have ID'S to get Into a 
b a r . 
And yet very r a re ly does a 
day go by for me a t WSU, that 
I don't hear someone complain 
about this campus and Dayton. 
" T h e r e ' s nothing to do on 
the weekends ," Is a fair ly f a m -
i l ia r c ry , and I am contending 
now that they are all wet. 
The dorm students a r e ruining 
the buUdlnR by creat ing their 
own forM: I • i-talnment, rip— 
ping the pa r t . They claim 
there Is r,.ti;lng e lse to do. 
Perhaps they a r e too busy 
getting their m o n e y s w o r t h 
out ot tne dorm and a r e too 
apathetic (yes , I 'm t i red of 
that word too, thanks to its 
overuse but unfortunately It f i t s 
the student body at WSU p e r -
fectly) to walk down to Oel -
man hall to even hear a f r e e 
concert sponsored by the Artist 
and Lecture Ser ies . 
I have one suggestion fo r a r e a 
p romote r s that think they can 
build a good market on campus . 
Forget i t . 
The students a t Wright State 
a r e here fo r one thing, to go 
to c l a s s (and even that is doubt-
ful at t imes) . 
Don't t ry to do the students 
a favor by bringing In e n t e r -
tainment . They ' re all like the 
proverbial ostr ich with their 
heads stuck in the sand. Let 
them stay there and rot I 
| Library hours | 
| during exams, § 
g summer break 
Sunday - Fr iday, June 4 - 9 S 
8 am - midnight g 
Saturday, June 10, 8 am -
•j 5 pm £ 
Sunday, June 11 - CLOSED | 
S Monday - Fr iday, June 12- fi 
•ij 16, 8 am - 5 pm ¥ 
Saturday - Sunday, June 17 ^ 
ij; - 18, CLOSED S 





(SEEKING PEN PAL'S) 
1 am Incarcerated In the 
Ohio Penitentiary on Death 
Row, and would like to 
correspond with ANYONE 
that is Interested, and I 
will answer all l e t te rs 
as soon a s poss ib le . 
THANK YOUI 
Robert Edward Strozler 
131-502, P O Bo* 511, 
Columbus, Ohio 43216 
WANTED for s u m m e r : In-
telligent, a t t rac t ive , hox. -
e s t , natural and single 
Sr o r J r Coeds. Must en-
Joy sun, fun, and boating. 
Wri te 5045 Longmore Ct, 
Dayton, Ohio. 
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Nine faculty members 
receive national honor 
Wright Slate University has 
chosen nine of Its faculty a s 
O u t s t a n d i n g Educators at 
America for 1372. Nominated 
ear l ie r this year , they were 
selected for the honor on the 
basis of their civic and pro-
fessional achievements. 
The nine a re : Dr Roger Id-
dings, Beatrice Chalt, Dr Mary 
Harbage, Dr Oleta Harden, Dr 
Robert Corroale, Dr V i c t o r 
Sutch, Dr Eugene Craine, Dr 
Myrtle Korenbaum, Dr Rubin 
Battirio. 
Outstanding E d u c a t o r ' s of 
America is an annual awards 
program honoring distinguished 
men and women for their ex-
ceptional s e r v i c e , achieve-
ments, and leadership in the 
field of education. 
Each year those chosen out-
standingeducators a re featured 
Library Hours 
Monday - Thursday, 8 am 
- 1 1 pm. Friday and Sat-
urday, 8 am - 6 pm. Sun-
day, 1 pm - 9 pm. Tuesday, 
July 4 - C L Q S E D . _ u _ i ^ r ^ 
in a national awards volume, 
O u t s t a n d i n g Educators of 
America. 
Nominations for the program 
a r e made by officials of col-
leges and universities Includ-
ing presidents, deans, and de-
partment chairmen. 
In praising the Outstanding 
Educators Sen Humphrey (D-
Mlrai) has said that they a re 
" the men and women who by 
their actions In the classroom 
today mold the course at his-
to ry . Our hope—the natlon't 
youth—is In their hands. As we 
honor these teachers , we are 
reminded of their awesome duty. 
As they have our ccnffeience, 
we must give them the tools 
to wage Jefferson 's 'crusade 
against ignorance.' With men 
and women like these we know 
that our faith In education has 
not been misplaced." 
Guidelines for selection In-
clude an educator's talents In 
the classroom, contributions to 
research , administrative abil-
ities, civic service, and p ro-
f e s s l o n a M j e c o g j i t l o n j ^ ^ 
j|l'laNiiifi«*d| Married couple arrested 
—1 for making love at home 
M/DISCN, Wise (CPS/LNS) — commits an Indecent act 
Acting In accordance with Wis " " 
WSU student teaches dance 
Jjvvlce needs 
jgfput In reception o f f i c e . ? : 
ft; Come to Room 03 Allyn.S 
SgFOUND; Carroll HS 1970J 
S 3 c lass ring. Initials CES.:j: 
al l 879-0750. J; 
SjijFOR SALE: l lF le lcacam- : - : 
e ra ; PZ summlcron;screw> 
mount lens; CDS metra-
Si? star hand-hold meter; c o p # 
:$••• s t a n d ; close-up attach- * 
ments; many other laica-;; 
accessor ies . Alan Ptnkus 
;|l; 275-0600. 
^ " P e r s o n s at various oc-:j: 
cupatlons regarding North-: 
SSAmerican a n d Overseas-: 
MS Opportunities, up to $2,600 :• 
S:|". monthly. For complete i n - $ 
formation write to JOBRE- S 
:W:SEARCH, Box 1253, Stag 
A, Toronto, Ont. Enclose 
® $5 to cover cos t . " 5: 
118 !£a. Urnab §>trr 
IFairbnrn, ©bio 45324 
m-B45\ 
RENT-A-CAR 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
(REE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE PARTS 
. FOR a 
Fairborn Service 878-5422 
cousin 's new "No Knock" law 
g and with a valid search warrant , 
v the Madison KXco Squad broke 
down the door of Beth and 
S John Freugal 's apartment at 
S 9 am In the morning supposedly 
looking for heroin. 
The narcs surprised the Freu-
gals (married for six years) 
making love In bed. Their flve-
year-old daughter. Donna, was 
playing near the door to the 
¥ bedroom, which was open at 
:• the time the ccps barged In. 
:j The Metro Squad, unable to 
§ find the heroin described In the 
jf search warrant as hidden In 
;j; the "cookie ]ar above the klt-
j chen cabinet ," decided to bust 
£ the Freugals for "lewd and 
lascivious conduct." 
Wisconsin's lewd and lasclv-
K lous statute says that whoever 
Dayton's annual "Youth Day" 
1972, was held last Sunday, 
M a y 16 at the Fairgrounds, 
ual conduct in front of an- Among the participants in the 
other with knowledge that they affair was a modern dance group 
a re In the presence of others f r o m Dakota Street Center, led 
may be fined not more than b y Ms Deborah Harr i s , a junior 
$500 or Imprisoned not more a t Wright State. 
than one year or both. The m o d e r n dance group's 
John Freugal was charged with c lasses a re sponsored byCam-
the additional violation <* the p u s Development's Public Re-
same statute because when the l a i t o n s committee. The classes 
police broke In, "Mr Freugal p r o v i d e an excellent epportun-
wlthdrew f rom Ms Freugal, l t y { o r y o u n g g , r l s l o I e a r n 
exposing his sex organ to the various dancing techniques and 
v i s i o n at Donna Freugal, a 
minor . " 
Pending the outcome ct the 
t r i a l , the Freugals ' daughter. 
Donna, will remain In the Ju -
venile S h e l t e r so that her 
parents cannot have an oppor-
tunity to Influence her tes t l -
furthar ex-
press their own Individuality 
The classes m a i n l y consist 
of modern dance and a re held 
at the Center Monday-Thurs-
day, In the evening. 
There were about 24 gir ls from 
Pregnancy 
Counseling Service 
W« Car# - Fr«« 
BIRTHRIGHT 
2 2 3 - 3 4 4 6 
the group present at the affai r . 
However, only nine were ac t -
ually performing f rom the booth 
atsxiMt 
i 
T E L E P H O N E S E R V I C E 




TENTS TO RENT 
2 to 8 MAN SIZE • all equipment 
• by week or weekend 
BOB'S-RENT-ALL 
625 Brown St - 223-3953 
10 Minutes to Wright State! 
N M l I l U l I I Apartments an 
T ownhouses 
1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms 





Range, Re f r ige ra to r , ! 
Balconies - Patios 
Tennis Courts 




Selection of over 300 styles 
From $10.90 P e r 100 
Bridal Napkins 
98-3456 
For eat-in or carry-oul 
fast IHendl/servk*** 
( ussnno fIZZJI Khuj 
ready in minutes 
• Delicious Pizza • Hearty Submarines 
• Italian Spaghetti 
• Hot Sandwiches • Salads 
.3.2 and 6% 
f f r r t T l 




COL. GLEN HWY 





COX'S MEN'S STORE 
215-217 W Main St 
Fairborn, Ohio 





Some Short Terms Available 
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
254-6122 










4824 AIRWAY RD al 





OPEN 24 HOURS - - - - - - - - - G I V E US A C A L L 
254-4234 
WANTED TO BUY! 
Whether Used 
At WSU orNot! 
Monday through Saturday June 5 thru 10 
Sell all your used books NOW! At the WSU Bookstore, 
lower level, University Center. Highest prices paid 
for text books which will be used at Wright State 
during the Summer Quarter. A representative of 
Wallace's College Book Co, Lexington, Kentucky 
wil l be on hand to buy current editions of text and 
reference bocks not being used on campus during 
the coming quarter. The buyer will be present dur-
ing all regular store hours. Current Wright State 
University identification will be required. Damaged 
books will not be purchased. 
WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Lower Level University Center 
Open Monday thru Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
8:30 am to 7:00 pm 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
8:30 am to 12:30 pm 
Departure S t 0 P s a t u n l o a d i n 9 zone, in f ron t of E v e n . 
From LANG/S W S U > S Soccer F ie ld p i c k U p 
v 7 :30 a.m. / " W E MAY BE A L I T T L E L A T E ~ \ 4:30 p .m. 




f r o m 
According to Coach Don Mohr, 
the season for Wright State's 
ba.sebaH-Jkarn can be summed 
up In two words, "frustrat ing 
and Inexperience." 
"I t certainly was very f rus -
trating due to the fact that we 
had a fine bunch of young men 
who gave their all and tried 
e v e r y game," M o h r com-
mented, "When we had to make 
the big play, we would blow it. 
usually because of our Inex-
per ience ." 
Though the Raiders finished up 
with a 7-15 mark for their 
second season of competition, 
they were actually only out of 
three games, two drubbings at 
the hands of Miami and the 
f i rs t game erf the season against 
Dayton. A couple of hits here, 
one less e r ro r there, and the 
Green just a s easily could have 
finished the campaignwltha 13-
7 mark. 
"We had all young players, 
nothing but freshmen and soph-
omores, so you can expect them 
to make mental e r r o r s tliatwlU 
cost a t eam," Mohr said. "Our 
pi tchers , since they were young, 
weren't strong enough. When 
they got in a jam tliey weren't 
able to reach back and blow 
the ball by the other team. 
That placed quite a burden on 
our defense." 
And Mohr saw the Raiders ' 
defense (or at times lack of 
defense) a s a big problem. 
"We beat ourselves on de-
fense. We scored enough runs 
to finish 500, but we gave too 
many games away," he noted. 
"Another thing that really hurt 
us Is that we gave op 110 walks 
while only getting 67ourselves. 
So te other teams had quite 
a few extra baserunners than 
Another thing that didn't show 
up In the stat ist ics that hurt 
the Raiders Is that every game 
that . the WSU diamond crew 
played was on the road. The 
new baseball field scheduled 
for completion this spring was 
unplayable during the entire 
season. So Mohr was forced 
to scedule home games either 
at the "vis i t ing" team's field 
or play at the University of 
Dayton diamond. Also the Raid-
e r s were forced to beg, borrow, 
or steal a field to practice on. 
"I t sure will help once that 
t h i n g Is dcoe," Mohr said, 
pointing to where the new dia-
mond is located. "We'll have a 
place to p r a c t i c e regularly. 
With the players so young. It 
really hurt us not having enough 
t ime to work on fundamentals," 
"But with completion of the 
new physical education com-
Student Loans 
plex as well as the new field, 
ne can practice a bit even It 
the weather Is bad." 
But everything wasn't gloomy 
and bleak for the WSU nine this 
year , "The hitting of the team 
surprised m e , " the R a i d e r 
coach noted. "We hit 254 as 
a team which Is pretty good." 
"Also a coach couldn't ask for 
a nicer bunch of guys to work 
with. Sometimes when a team 
has a losing season. It can be 
a rough situation with the play-
e r s and coaches arguing with 
each other, but It didn't seem 
to be the case , " Mohr noted. 
"We have some players with 
real possibilities, and the ex-
perience of playing this season 
certainly helped them." 
So, despite the disappointing 
season behind him, Mohr Is al-
ready looking forward to next 
season. " I hope most of the 
players are playing In summer 
leagues to stay In shape, and 
when they come back In the 
fa l l , we'll be ready to go again." 
"Because the team Is young 
and the players are young, we'll 
get a lot be t te r . " 
R. E. GRÂ M 
OPTICIANS 
213 ft. Brood, F a i r b o r n 878-2191 
LARGEST SELECTION 
OF METAL FRAMES 
in this area! 
Compare Our P r i ces FREE PARKING 
i n o / DISCOUNT 
, u / 0 w i t h th is ad 
Students & 
Facul ty 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
A FULL SERVICE BANK 
M A I N OFFICE 5-POINT BRANCH 
1 W . Mo in Street 1 0 W ' Dayton-Yel low 
Foirborn, O h i o S P r i n 9 s R d 
878-8681 Fa i rborn , O h i o 
678 7241 
UNION DEPOT 
Th i i ^coupon good fo r • J 
1 N ICKEL BEER 
on n ickel beer n ight . J 
I 
^JWs^fhurs thru Sun 
" M A X S " 
1155 B r o w n St 
1 Monlh Lease 
NO RENTAL INCREASES 
• 
1 jplwjew^ 
• Apar tment and Townhouses 
• 1 - 2 and 3 -Bedrooms 
• Furn ished o r Unfurn ished 
118 Old Yel low Springs Rd 
878-3973 Ion • Fr i 9 am - 8 pm 
Sat 9 am - 6 pm Sun 1 pm - to pxr 
Train Schedule 
Sun — Beer Blast — G i r l s $1, Guys'$2 
Mon & Tues - - Open for Foosbal l 
Wed — Lad ies ' Night - - . N i c k e l Dra f t Beer 
Band 
T h u r s — Nurses ' Nitjht Special Beer Pr ices 
$1, P i t cher ; 300, Mug 
F r i & Sat - * Band - - $1 at door 
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Out of my hat: 
But what did the 
other guys think? 
Ui WAYNE WENNING 
Sports Editor 
Because I've been a good boy all year, pounding away on a 
typewriter to f l u the sports page every week with all kinds at 
goodies (haI) (or WSU people to read, the Cincinnati Reds In-
vited me down for some wining and dining lost Saturday. 
The rationale for Inviting me to a ballgame was because, In 
the words <rf the Reds, not mine, I was one at the " . . .sports 
editors at key college and universities newspapers." Well, If 
the Reds consider me that. I'll be elad to take their f ree meal 
(as anyone who's seen iny waistline knows, I'll go anywhere 
for a f ree meal). 
So o f f , ! went to Riverfront. 
3:00—Left for the ball park and discovered that the best time 
to leave for a ball game Is about four hours before the game 
s t a r t s . The kamikaze pilots on four wheels aren't on the road 
yet. 
4:00—Had second pleasant surpr i se . Didn't have to park In 
Hamilton hut got right next to the stadium. Of course, three 
hours Is a long time to kill at a ball game. Realize you can eat 
only so much bratwurst, but leaving four hours early allows one 
to avoid the rush of traffic. 
4ilS—Arrive at gate of stadium and have my name checked 
off on list. Ushered to Crosley Room Inside Stadium where Jeff 
Odenwald, Promotions Director for the Reds, ushers me over to 
bar , 
4:20—Sit around and shoot the bull with Odenwald and other 
sports editors. Discover sports editor at Thomas More College 
makes more than I do. Also discover that I 'm only one present 
without tie and sporl coat. Figure my army Jacket will have to do. 
4:30—Dinner time—steak, baked potatoes, and all kinds of 
« h e r goodies. Sit close to Roger Ruhl, Publicity Director for 
Reds. Talk about double knit uniforms and high school Latin 
c lasses . Find out Ruhl can still decline correctly fifth declen-
sion nouns. 
5:15— Four waitresses bring in desser t , strawberry cheese-
cake. Gain five pounds just looking at It. Politely refuse help-
ing. 
5:30—Reds hand out presents . Manila envelope with all kinds 
of p res s re leases , score cards, media guides, yearbooks, and 
decals . Mentally figure they used about 30 trees for this stuff. 
Receive another package with si* golf balls and baseball In It. 
Decide that If 1 give little brother baseball, won't have to buy 
him birthday present. 
5:40—Dinner over. Get in elevator to god-knows-where. Led 
into brightly-lit room with folding chairs set all around. Oden-
wald announces we're going to have press conference. Get out 
notebook. Discover I'm only one who has taken out notebook. 
Put notebook away. 
6:00—Johnny Bench enters, looking slightly Irritated. Sports-
writer tor Cincinnati Enquirer Introduces Bench. Polite applause. 
Find out bench has five minutes before he has to go back out 
on field. Sportswrlter asks if there are any questions. No hands 
ra ised. Guy f rom Butler and I raise hands. Ask Bench whether 
catching every day will shorten his career . Answers no. 
6:05—Gary Nolan enters . Bench leaves. Ask Nolan If there Is 
any difference In pitching mounds around the league. Nolan 
answers no, except for I os Angeles which has wet clay that 
s t icks on cleats. 
6:15—A1 Michaels, announcer for Reds, enters . Find out that 
he considers ABC the best network for sports production. Also 
find out that he considers he has a degree of freedom to cri t i -
cize. Uses criticism of scoreboard not working as an example. 
Wonder If he criticized I 'ete Rose like that If he would bo 
looking for another Job. 
6:25—Sparky Anderson enters . Find out he has nothing against 
long hair, but won't allow son to wear It. Find out he considers 
Jim Merrttt past his peak. Sparky leaves to round of applause. 
6:30—Go on stadium tour. Discover Riverfront Stadium leads 
the league In slow elevators. Go up to top deck. Locate seats In 
upper deck where 1 usually end up sitting at If I pay. 
6:40—Go out on field to feel Astro-turf . Discover Astro-turf 
feels like Astro-turf. Rosie Reds present scholarships to base-
ball coaches at Xavler, Miami, Cincinnati, and Dayton. Boo be-
cause WSU didn't get one. Other sports editors look at me funny. 
6:50—Take tour of press box. Discover Riverfront Stadium 
press box looks like any other p res s box. See SI Burlck watch-
ing game. Shiver goes up spine. 
7:00—Go to press lounge a rea . Have some more to drink and 
munch on pretzels. Watch game. Wonder how the other half lives, 
7:15—Go to seat right behind l< 'me plate. Now know why I 
can't buy a really goat seat at stadium. They're all f reebles . 
Slightly annoyed by the two half-drunk guys from Western 
Kentucky who keep cheering for Er.zo Hernandez and Joe Hague. 
Discover how other half lives. 
8:35—See my name flashed on scoreboard. Name Is on board 
for about minute with guys from Ohio State, Miami, and Ohio 
Wesleyan. Wonder if anyone is going to ask for my autograph 
when I leave. Name replaced by American League scores . 
Slightly Irritated because guys from Western Kentucky Kot 
their name up twice. Feel better when I realize the Reds forgot 
entirely the guy from Cincinnati. 
9:20—Leave a' end of eighth Inning, hoping to beat traffic 
jam. Guess wrong. Sit In parking lot for 20 minutes. Feel 
like the rest of the proles now. 
MS—See usual big wreck. This time It's a semi and two 
cars . Wonder who are the guys who always rush out so early 
and get In wrecks. Breathe exhaust fumes for 10 minutes. 
11:00—Arrive back In Dayton. Wonder how I can get more 
f ruvJ les from Reds. 
.£235= COORTESY WAGON 
Broad-Foirborn, Ohio 45324 • • • • W W ! * 
C A L L 878-3471 
f o r m o r e W I L L GIVE YOU A FREE RIDE FROM 
i n f o r m a t i o n / 1 / 
LSM'MJS SERVICE D E P A R T M E N T TO WRIGHT S T A T E ! 
W I L L ALSO GIVE YOU A FREE R IDE BACK TO 






Spoilsman lake, »ilh its dear water and ei-
cedent facilities, otters you the Midwest's best 
in diving and swimming tun. This unique, spnng 
led, 12-xie lake operated by the Ohio Skin 
Divers Headquarters, is opened every summei 
only to divers and swimmers, their Iriends and 
families Mere you will find a larg-, grassy picnic-
sunbalhing area, dock, raft, slide, tlub house with 
snack bar jnd lounge. 
Wednesday, May 31. 1972 
Un ive rs i t y Center Board Presents 
| SPRING FILM SERIES j 
5th Film 
"WINNING" 
STARRING PAUL NEWMAN 
109 O E L M A N 
8:00 P .M. 
Sunday, June 4 
OPENS 
May 27 
Fo r The 
E n t i r e 
T h r e e Day 




• SCUBA RENTAL 
• AIR STATION 
Admiss ion 
• Adults $1.75 
• Ch i l d ren 75C 
DAN OBRINGLR WAS n<* the only one doing some acrobatics 
on this play as the Defiance College secondbaseman does a 
pretty fair belly smacker Just behind second. The Raiders iPhoto by Carl Wilcox) 
Diamond season frustrating, but tuture bright 
Playoffs for IM title set 
fire, Woodpeckers crowns 
Playoffs to determine the All-
Campus Champion In slow pitch 
Sc/tbail will be held this week 
start ing Wednesday. 
On Wednesday the co-cham-
plons of the White League, Ma-
gIll 's Marauders and FFB, will 
battle In a special contest to 
determtne which team will rep-
resent '.he White League In the 
playoffs. The winner at that 
game will play the B r u i n s 
Thursday, the winners of the 
Green League, for the right to 
play the f i rs t place finishers 
in the Gold League, the Suns, 
fo r the All-Campus ti t le. 
John Decker 
cops tourney 
Perhaps Golf Coach Dick Ward 
would probably like to contact 
John Decker to see if he would 
be Interested In playing on next 
yea r ' s golf team. 
The reason why Ward Is In-
terested In Decker Is that Deck-
er carded a 76 on the " l iag le" 
Course at K i t t y Hawk golf 
course to win the Wright State 
Intra-mural Department's golf 
tournament. 
Two players tied for runner-
up honors, three strokes behind 
the winner. Both Bruce Good-
man and Larry Wenner car.lod 
79. Randy Deschler finished 
fourth with an 81. 
The Bruins and the Suns both 
finished their K i d u l e w i t h 
Identical 8-0 nrnrva v^l le the 
Marauders and iCFBbotEposted 
7 . records foi J l o .eason. 
Champions have i i r««ly been 
determined In the other two IM 
soft tMl divisions. In the Red 
League (women's fast pitch) 
the Raysims finished 8-0, two 
full games ahead of second place 
Fire In the five team loc*>. 
In the Blue League (men's 
' as t pilch), the Woodpeckers 
posted an 8-1 slate to edge out 
the Poor 0!e Profs by one 
game In the four team league. 
League champions have oarned 
10 points towards the award-
ing of the All-Sports trophy, 
given by the IM Department 
at the end of the year . The All-
Campus champion In the emn's 
slow-pitch division will receive 
an additional 10 points towards 




Hours fo r 
Summer Quar ter 





SEASON: Memorial Day Thru Labor Day 
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER 
M - F , 11-1 
Smorgasbord 
Every Wed 
